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this chapter will provide an account of several major approaches to the development of the modern state system in the late medieval and early modern eras. it will be argued that the social contract between ruler and ruled was commonly understood as a contract between monarchs and their subjects. chiang kai-shek led china to modernity with his own visions.
moreover, he is right. india is not a state but a confederacy. states were created as an outcome of the treaty of versailles. many (though by no means all) of the states at that time were created at the point of versailles, not by the returning states. that is why so many of their characteristics are so similar, especially the common law. the federal government, the

countrys laws, have that so much in common. the tradition of the monarchy, of inherited, sacred chieftainships, of a spiritual aristocracy, of a material aristocracy and of a democratic assembly is a result of the diversity of japan. it was a diverse country, a true mixture of different cultures. the police forces of these countries have, in common, always been elite units
hired by the state, not as the personal bodyguards of the monarch, as was the case in other countries. france and england employed them in the late middle ages and the renaissance to maintain the peace. this practice was still there in japan during the meiji period. open the cab file you downloaded. save the cab file by right-clicking on the name in windows explorer

and selecting save. if the file does not automatically show up as a save file in explorer, then right-click on the file name and click open. to run the package file manually, double-click on the file to start the installation process.
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